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30c 
SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY MATINEE 

PATHE NEWS 
MUTT AND JEFF 
“SOUR VIOLIN” 

HENRY B, 
WALTHALL 

“WITH HOOPS OF 
STEEL” 

A story of the Cowboys 
and Cattle Ranges 

of Texas 

Lyons and Moran, Those 
Star Comedians in 

‘BUNGLED BUNGALOWS’ 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

PATHE REVIEW 
with 

PRINCESS WHITE DEER 
in 

NATIVE DANCES 
of 

HAWAII 

Goldwyn and Rex Beach 
/ Present 

LEROY SCOTT’S 
“PARTNERS OF 

THE NIGHT” 
Topics from Digest 

Fox Comedy 
‘BABBLING IN SOCIETY’ 

JUNEAU AUTO SERVICE 
5 and 7-PASSENGER STUDEBAKERS 

Cars to Glacier, Auk Bay, Thane, Perseverance and all parts of town 

PHONE SINGLE 0. STAND ALASKAN HOTEL. 
CHAS MILLER. GORDON GIFFORD. 

JUNEAU ELECTRIC CO. 
for Your Work and Supplies i 

JITNEY DANCE 
A. B. Hall 

Saturday Night 

FROM NOME TO 
KETCHIKAN 

THEY ALL STAY AT THE GASTINEAU 

FISHERMEN 

We have a good assortment of IRON and BRASS 
fittings, sheet metal goods and material, 

also boat hardware. 
If you don’t see it in the windows, 

step in and ask for it. 
Our Service At Your Service 

SANITARY PLUMBING COMPANY 

House Cleaning 
Season 

NOW ON-CONSIDER THE 

Royal Vacuum Cleaner 
For Sale and Rented by 

THE ALASKA ELECTRIC UCHT & POWER CO. 

Telephone 6 „ Juneau, Alaska 

A CLASSIFIED AD will solve your problem—if it’s a clas- 
sified advertising problem. 

Attractions 
at Theatres 
ATTRACTIONS TONIGHT 

COLISEUM—Mary Miles Minter in 

"Wives and Othnr Wives,” Com- 

edyi Weekly and Travelog. 
PALACE—Henry 0. Walthall! in 

"With Hoop', of Steel," Lyons 
and Moran n "B.inpled Bongo- 
los,” Mutt and J f. 

I _ 

SUNDAY’S ATTRACTIONS 

• COLISEUM—Mary Piqkford in Polly- 
anna," Comedy and Week'y 

PALACE—Leroy Scott's “Paitne'-j of 
the Night,” Fox Comedy “Bah. 

bling Society,” Pathe Review. 

COLISEUM'S SHOW TONIGHT 
STARTS WITH A WEDDING 

Croat opportunities tor emotional 
] \yark are Riven Mary Miles Mints: 
in “Wives and Other Wives." tn*. 

j American Film Company featuie 
shown tonight only at the Coliseum 

! Theatre. Her many admirers are 

accustomed to see her ns the “child 
I actress,” or at least the short skirted 
1 girl just in her 'teens. In this pie 
(lire she is a matron in the very i.e- 

ginning, this picture beginning where 
most pictures end —at the time of 
the marriage. 

it is a play full of laughter—not 
without pathos, however. 

Much love, a little jealousy, a 

little robbery, much villainy, mixed 
with plenty of perplexity and oodles 

| of excitement are the ingredients 
: givep to tho able actors who sup- 
port Miss Mintcr in this delightful 
play. 

HENRY B. WALTHALL STARS 

| IN BIG WESTERN FEATURE 
During the years that Henry I! 

Walthall has been one of the most 
popular stars in the realm of the 

; silent drama, he has. appeared in a 

! great variety of types, from the 
'“Little Colonel." in “The Birth of a 

Mation,” to a .Judge of the Supreme 
Court in the State of New York, 
in “His Rohe of Honor.” Cnti! the 
making of “With Hoops of Steel,” 
at the Palace Saturday and Sunday 
matinee, Walthall had never ap- 
peared in the role of a cowboy not 

i desiring to appear in any story, the 

j basis of which was overdrawn to 

any extent from the basis of life I 
us 1! really is lived. In “With Hoops 
yf Steel,” however, Mr. Walthall has! 

I found a story that is said to de 
pict the life of the cattlo ranges of 
Texas in a true and graphic manner ! 

In the role of Emerson Meade, he j 
j portrays the character of a man a; 
the head of the independent cattle! 
owners, who have been opposed by 

j the high-handed methods of a large; 
| cattle syndicate. He is accused of 
! murder by the syndicate and is cap- j 
j (tired after a series of thrilling in-1 
jcidents. Circumstantial evidence is 
so strongly against him that convle 

; tion seems certain. Then there 
I comes that twist in the story when 
gunplay, law and prejudice are swept 

|away by the vindication of the man 
1 through love. 

_ 

MARY PICKFORD STARS 
AT COLISEUM SUNDAY 

In viewing Mary Pickford's “Polly-1 
anna." which is the attraction to he 
presented at the Coliseum Theatre 
Sunday and Monday. children will 
he charmed with the playful humor 
in sw ift contrast with delicate notes i 
of pathos. Mature minds will dis-i 
cover in its theme a suggestion from 
their own life-quest of happiness—1 
that sweetness of personality is the1 
golden rule of personal conduct. Ue-j 
cause of Mary’s truthful interpreta-' 
tion of this tender motif, “Pollyan-j 
na.“ as pictured, is bound to far! 
outreach the influence of “Pollyan-! 
na.” as printed. It will also be much i 

more extensively enjoyed as a story 
It is that much more important as 

a medium of extending a simple 
philosophy of happiness. 

Miss Pickford’s role is one of I tie 
nuxst difficult because of its bare 
simplicity. It is merely that of a 

very young girl radient with the 
beautiful glamor of pure childhood. 
Yet it appears on the screen but a, 

few moments before she arouses j 
deep heart interest. It is bcause of! 
her keen sensibilities that “Little 
Mary" is able to convey all the 
shades of emotional impulse and the 
swift flying thoughts passing through j 
her mind. She is disconcertingly 
affectionate when, coming in out of 
the rain, and, soaked to the skin, 
she leaps into her aunt’s arms and 
makes a mess of a handsome silk | 
dress She disarms anger among 
the grown-ups at one moment by her 
amusing awkwardness, at another by 
llio very innocence of lu-r exuberant: 
joy. Slit- nourishes a dream of mak- 
ing everybody glad, and her philos-i 
ophy radiates among the weak, thej 
sick, tlie halt and the blind, by] 
both example and contagion. When; 
misfortune lays a cruel and crippling j 
hand on her and she is tense with I 
the anguish of a spiritual struggle,! 
nothing could be more exquisitely! 
portrayed than her attempt to maskj 
her sufferings than by forcing a 

faint, quivering smile. Her mastery; 
ot the role is an inspiration. 

J 

PERSONALITIES IN 
■PARTNERS OF THE NIGHT" 

; Australia claims an interest in tliej 
'production ot I^eroy Scott'*—Eminentl 
Authors' Picture, "Partners of tho| 
Nitrht." which fomes to the Palace 
Theatre on Sunday. Paul Scardon. 
the director, is an Australian, who' 

(came to America in 1905 and after a 
number of years on the speaking 

COMPTROLLER IS 
WELL KNOWN HERE 
Newly Appointed Federal 

Official Deeply Interes- 
ed in Northland. 

I). R. Crissinger 'of Marion. Oliio.i 
newly appointed •Camp*roller of Cur- 
rency, is well known In FT J. White 
of Juneau, who first me.t Mr. Criss- 
inger eight years ago. Ill's coinin', 
summer in Yulfon Territory, when 
he made a trip to Dawson as attor- 
ney for the Marion Steam Shovel 
Company, that had supplied the Can- 
adian Klondike Gold Mining Com- 
pany with a number of dredges. 
Later, in December of that year. Mr. 
White, while visiting a sister who 
resides in Marion, tailed on Mr. 
Crissinger at his office. The latter, 
having made a visit to the Xoit.li. 
was greatly interested in this country 
which he was certain had a great 
future, and which lie promised to 
again visit when he could take sat-1 
ficient time to see more of.it. 

J'or many years Crissinger. who 
is an uhle lawyer as well as a hank- 
er. was one of the. Democratic jwrtvi 
leaders in Marion counly but when 
hii life-long friend and neighbor 
Mr. Harding, was nominated for the 
Presidency, he renounced his alle- 
giance to the Democratic party and 
enlisted all of his energies arid h.tlu- 
ences in behalf of his fellow towns- 
man. During the late campaign, Mr. 
White received a daily paper pub- 
lished in Marion bv his brother in- 

law. and 11 contains frequent men- 
tion of the activities of Mr. Criss- 
inger in his new role as Republican. 

CONDITIONS SOON BE 
BETTER, SAYS PARSONS 
That conditions will begin to im- 

prove before long, is the' opinion of 
Fred E. Parsons, well known Juneau 
manufacturers’ wholesale agent, who, 
with Mrs. Parsons, returned from 
Los Angeles where I hey spent the 
winter. Mr. Parsons says that while 
Los Angeles itself has not felt lhe| 
depression that has resulted from 
falling prices, the fruit growers and 
farmers of California have been hit 
as hard as have those in oilier sec- 

tions of the country, lie confidently 
believes, however, that a turn for; 
the better will begin soon. 

Mr and Mrs. Parsons will spend I 
the summer in Alaska and will keep! 
house at Mr. Parsons’ Willoughby 
Avenue apartments. Mr. Parsons 
expects to be in Juneau until about 
April 1st, when he will leave for 
a trip to the Westward in the inter- 
ests of the line's'which he represents. 

NATIONAL FISH DAY 
PROMOTES USE OF FISH 

Local restaurant men are still dis- 
cussing the remarkable effect of Na- 
tional Fish Day on tile consumption 
oE fish in this city. One restaurant 
tnan said that Tie had ordered five! 
times as much fish for that day as! 
he usually orders, and four or five 
times during the day he was forced! 
to send in hurry orders for more 
fish. 

Restaurant men say that not only 
was the consumption of fish many 
times larger on National Fish Day 
than usual, hut that more people' 
are still ordering more fish than for- 
merly ordered j'. They believe that 
the cause is that many people or- 

dered fish on National Fish Day 
and discovered that they liked it 
better than they had supposed, and 
so they are contracting the halji* of! 
eating fish. 

Furniture moved and stored 
fleavy hauling done. Juneau Trans- 
fer. —adv 

stage, went into the studios. At the 
same time Mario Majeriuo came' 
from Australia in the rompanj o! i 
Nance O'Neil. Mr. Mujorini wa. 

born in Italy and is a nephew of the 
great Italian actor Ristori. William1 
lngersoll. who begins his screen ca- 

reer in “Partners of the Night." was 

in Australia for ten years on tout 
with Nat Goodwin. 

In selecting Emujett Corrigan end 
William lngersoll for the prod tic 1 
tion of “Partners of the Night.'' the! 
Goldwyn Company ha ; secured twoj 
of Gti‘ most experienced aetors on the : 

speaking stage. i; 
Vincent. Coleman who plays the'1 

part, of a rich young man called!: 
Jerry in "Partners of the Night." i 
a nejftiew of the celebrated actor': 
Richard Coleman. He first appeared : 

on the stage at the fender age of fivi 

years anti then began his acting; 
career in earnest at t He age of 
twelve. For the last, two yeti’ s he 
has been playing juvenile roles in: 
motion pictures 

PATHE REVIEW AND TOPICS 
OF THE DAY PALACE HITS 

The program at the. Palace Sun- 

day night opens with a Path? R« 
view showing beautifully colored 
scenes of ‘‘Lourdes,'* the Mecca of! 
France- slow motion pictures of the 
game of hand hall—Julian Oren 
tlorf's Native Dance of Hawaii, In-j 
terpreted hy Prince White Deer 
and other interesting subjects 

Also will be i.own Topics of th I 

Literary Digest always enjoyed—an" j 
as a feature (Joldwyn and Rex Beach 
present Leroy Scott's famous story. 
‘Partners of tlie Night," in seven 

parts. To conclude the performance, 
a rollicking Fox Sunshine Coined} 
entitled “Dabbling in Society." The 
usual concert starts at 7:00 p. ni. 

COLISEUM 
Presents for Sunday and 

Monday 
AN EXTRA BIG FEATURE 

Yon have seen this star in 
“The Hoodlum" and “Baddy 
Long Lege" and we can assure 

you she is better in this pro- 
duction Sunday than ever be- 
fore. Admission fer this big 
feature is as follows: 

Children 10 tints, Youths 20 
cents. Main Floor 50 cents, 
Loges 75 cents. 

PONT MISS THIS. 

comes to, us- at last in 
—us_ ^__. -A 

one of the great. stories. for which' the' amusement^Tovit. 
woild has long awaited 

9 

From Eleanor H. Porter'* No»«l "PoDyinn* 
Published Dy the Page Compsnf^ « 

Screen Adaptation by Frances Marion 
Photographed by Charles Kosher 

f 

“Pcllyanna" is the High Priestess of ̂ Optimism. She is not? 

merely the discoverer, but,the 33rd.degree exploiter^of the) 
silver lining. The fairies who made^sunshine from -ibe~CUJ 
cu: :bers were insignificant beings to “Pollyanna.” She is full, 
of ction, sparkle and pathos, and will htlp you to turn'youil 
so. 3W3, big or small, into gladness. 1 ^ 

The show for Sunday i ;ht js a long one and the management knows many 

of the regular patrons \ 11 be late arrivals. So that all can see the big feature 

“Pollyanna” there will ! ; a Weekly and a two reel Comedy ’’SHORTY'S 

LONG SUIT to start t 2 evening’s performance. The Comedy is a big 
scream. Our Orchestra will start the evening’s program with a concert at 

7 o’clock, the latest ovei ures, and will also play through the first show7. The 

program is as follows: 

March ...'.Selected 
Anitra’s Dance. Greig 
Overture Morning Noon and Night .Suppe 

Popular Songs 

FOR SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY - 

MARY MILES MINTER 
In a pictnrr of equal Interest to all ageB ami classes, Appealing to, 

and amusing for, both sexes. 

“WIVES AND 
OTHER WIVES”1 

A FAKCK COM EDV IN FIVE ACTS 

Tills feathit picture afford** f'o American's delightful ingenuous 
blond itar In,- In. t ipprtunily of appearing on tin* screen In the 

* 
v role of/a young matron. 

Comedy, Weekly and a Travelog 'Will Start the Show 

Juneau Transfer 
Company 

Moves, Packs and Store* Freight 
And lat’Kfttfe, 

I Prompt Dslivery of 
Co&l 

Pbontt 48 

Ladyimith 

Fir Boat Lumber 
PLANKING, DECKING, KEEL TIMBERS 

and squares for engine beds, etc. 

Bending Oak for ribs, etc. 

Alaska Supply Company 
Phone 53. Warehouse next to Sawmill 


